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tlx- signal and applied (he emergency brakes, but did not
have time to leave his seat before the collision took place.
"An inspection of the tel
egraph sheets in each of the
block stations substantiates this
belief. The sheet at Rangoon
shows that No. 88 was given the
block by operator Mattoax and
the sheet at Lawyers shows that
Mattoax had not notified the
operator there that No. 33 was
on the block and entitled to it.
A fuller investigation will
be made as speedily as possible,
but we do not expect to develoD
additional facts. The company
has a number of men scouring
the country in the hope of locating Mattoax, but up to a late
hour this afternoon we have been
unable to ascertain anything as
to his whereabouts."
-

P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
Plan for all Cl.tiet of Buildings.
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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday

of Quantities Mad for Contractors.
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"The superintendent of this
near Mount Pleasant states
that the sheriff of Bowie county
has notiged the officers of ad
jacent counties, and the country
office

HOLIDAY HINTS!
FANCY SUSPENDERS,

Ulidden says that he has toured
OVER
WORLD Ireland
Pacific Express Looted.
and Wales, but he has
is to be closely scoured.
It
not traveled as extensively as
likely that the man will
seems
he would like in the ofher two
be caught if an immediate and
of the British Islands.
In An Auto for Pleasure.
Me8.en.ger Hurled From the Train, close
search is made."
&
The automobilist will travel in
Searchers Find Him Beside
Mr. Edgell expected to be
countries bordering on the Medi
joined en route by railroad men
Track Badly Hurt
terranean sea, especially in
The Party Beach Here Sunday, Spain,
and
officials of his company.
and
Unable
to
Italy and Algeria during
Deo. 2.
next winter. He states that he
Talk.
will go as far into the Saharra
KILLED IN WRECK
desert as possible. He says that
Chas. J. Glidden and party he has been told he can get into
Red Water, Tex., Dec. 1. The
who are touring the world in an the desert 200 miles.
express car attached to Cotton
automobile just for the fun of it From the continent of Africa Belt train No. 4. leavine Red President Samuel Spencer One
reached here Sunday night las the automobilist will go to South Water about 6 o'clock last nieht.
and put up at the Alamogordo America, where he will finish was robbed somewhere between
Victim.
Hotel. On reaching El Paso The his travel.
that point and Eylau and Ex
HORROR OF
El Paso Herald repórter inter
press Messenger W. A. Grissette
viewed Mr. (Hidden and from
SUNDAY NIGHT WRECK.
burled from the moving train. Locomotive Crashes Into
Rear of
that report we reproduce the
after having been beaten until Passenger
Train
in
Virginia.
following. :
FLAME
the car bore the aDnearancn nf
Chas. J. Glidden, who is after Fourteen Care and Engine go
scramble. The robberv and
Through Bridge.
the world's record for automowie loss oi the messenger were
Lynch Arg, Va., Nov.
bile touring, wife and Miss Barnot discovered until the train
Ofhers are Injured
Sencer, president of the Thirty-Fiv- e
From Monday's El Paso Herald reached Eylau
ron, of Boston, arrived in the
Southern Railway, one of the
city early this morning in their we clip the following reDort of
At tied Water the messenger foremost
railway officials of this
motor car over the Southwestern the wreck on the Smith we atom had attended to his duties
country,
three of his guests, Salvation Army Barracks Con
of
north
here, as follows
railroad's track, having left
usual, and the train Droceeded
Fourteen cars, the tender Thm ia nn of An in IUa ,,.1 .. Charles D. Fisher of Baltimore,
Santa Rosa Sunday morning.
taining Five Hundred InMd., Philip Schuyler of New
.
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i ,
Mr. Glidden was expected in nnrf nnmviA
a ovuiruwetrera
..B.uo
Detween here and Eylau al- mates Burns.
the city Saturday at noon, but extra freight train, westbound, though the train slowed up at York and F. I. Redwood of Baltimore, Md.,who were accompany;
i
owing to a light snow on the wcio ueraueu on T,ne eastern Hnw..
in
ing Mr.
eastern division of the South- división of the Southwestern be
At Eylau, Conductor Blair. outing, Spencer on a southern St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 28. The
Privates Dispatcher D.
western he could not make the tween the stations of Duran and who was in charge of the train.
Light House
y
trip and was delayed two days Helena 8unday night at 5 :80, found the door of the express W.. Davis of Alexandria. Va.. building on Hotel, a
the
northeast
corner
Mr. Glidden and his wife have and one unknown tramn was car forced, and uDon entering as well us two colored employes of
Ninth and Market streets,
oi tne road, were killed and ten
killed and three others were in-- was horrified to find
traveled together, making
it
spattered persons were injured
as a Salvation Army
utilized
as a result
tour of the world since 1901 jured. The tramps were steal- - with hinnA th mo
barracks,
was damaged
iiivoaciigci. I - of a rear-enthis
collision between
They have been twice around
uu buovma ADq were in ?. and t
Kn,;n
morning
by
fire, when probably
two
fast
passenger five
the globe. Their object is to riding hi one of the freight cars evidence of having been looted.
hundred helpless men were
trains of the Southern Railway
travel 60,000 miles in 60 differ lul1 waB
JNone ot the
The walls and floor of the car
lodged within.
Lawyers.
at
Va.,
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ent countries on the globe in 10 irniu crew was injured.
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Six lost their lives aud prob
south of this city, at an early
years. Up
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occurred
the present they . iue derailment
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were injured,
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hour
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about half that number beine
Passenger train No. 33, to the seriously
they have traveled in 85 coun east of here. The engine in that the messenger had made
a
injured, some not betries. They still have 13,(589 ouii.c .. uv . asut'raueu just De- - Irtpsnprnto fiht wciViC i. WBH rear of which Mr. Soencer' s par ing expected
to live.
lie
was attached, had stopped to re
miles to make and have about lore ine irain reached the bridge, thrown from the car
SHERWIN-WILLIAMFour were burned to death
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a coupling wnen the engine
five years' time in which to trav which is 126 feet long and 12
pair
II in All wnraoonf Kn..l.
two
and
died
from
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injuries
re-t
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el the distance.
Viu me tne line on handcars, and the of train No. 37 dashed into the ceived in jumping from upper
forward train, plowing its way
Remember n)e when in need of Hardware of any
It is purely a pleasure trip ueiiuer went on tile traclt rifitht rnhhorv ,ifl. im
U i.i.i
windows.
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through
the
that this millionaire and his aiierwarus.
car
occupied
by Mr.
llie UraKKine of was rennrf.oi1 fr. s
Six others of those who jumpKind or Pairjts and Varnishes.
wife are taking.
When seen
eB.ue anutnecars across W. N. Neff, who ordered train- - Spencer and his party, who, in ed are lying unconscious at the
in his apartments at the St. uie Driage DroKe it down and rnmi tn wr,.i o,,
;.,i. ,.c i.u. ail probability, were nnloon at City Hospital and are not ex.
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Regis hotel this morning Mr thpmrtnrfhafrainnn
ot
signs
ior
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the missins the time, causing the death of pected to recover.
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Glidden stated to a Herald re nrnn r unu
while efforts were at all the occupants except E. A.
The escape from injury of the once md
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
cer'8 private secretary. To add
"I have often been questioned ..Buieman was miraculous.
guilty parties, though th
with
to
Traffic has been tied nn hv rprfninw
by newspaper men if I were not
the
horror
of
the disaster, the they LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
ti.
w.o n.iiib wuere A.
v
ine car which
cannot reach
seat nf , Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
making this trip to advertise the the wreck and the track will not messenger was assaulted
suffered
Wm. J. Brjson, V.Pres't.
the force of disease. Catarrh is the
T. h. Lane, Cashier.
made
hlnnñ
a
motor car I travel in or if I did u oyenea up until o o'clock to-- such effort almost useless from the imimpact caught fire, the stitutional disease, and in order
to
body of Mr. Spencer, as well as cure it you roust take internal remnot have some other purpose in nigni, rauroaa omcials dec are. the tart
mi
several
of the others of the party, edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
view in making my extended
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of Alamogordo, h. m.
being burned almost bevond internally, and acts directly on the
travels. It is purely a pleasure na Bntm
a npm r0i,.i
blood and mucous surfaces'
HnllV
trip that we are on, and I am as it would be necessary to build depot here and said he hlrd found recognition.
Latarrh Cure is not a auack med
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
not out to advertise any car m ireswe across tne ravine that the body of a man lying beside
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 30 The icine. It was prescribed by one of
The one I use is an English make. the bridge spanned.
accident yesterday morning near mc uesi pnvsicians in this country Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
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'
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but I prefer not to give the name
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It is composed of the best
of it."
aim was
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j i j ern Railway, in which President tion.
blood purifiers, acting directy on
In his travels Mr. Glidden has Hudnell and conductor King.
great gash in his head. He w. bpencer and his party lost their the raucous surfaces.
DIRECTORS.
The
The bridge where the derail- - afraid to examin f.h
Wm. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, P. M.
made all of his mileage on the
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combination
declared
by
of
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two
Rhoniberg, A. P. Jackson.
Southern
ingredients
tiuachighways of the different counwas tne scene ot iy, he said, and could not say Railway official to have been is wnat produces such wonderful re
sults in curing Catarrh. SenH
tries except 8,268 miles, which the passenger
wreck that haD- - whether t.hav mn
urou ur due to the block telegraph rules testimonials free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
i
he has traveled on railroad track peueu last ueDruary.
not. He knew the man nnnM being disregarded by Operator
.
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Props., Toledo, O.
rimm
An
Attachable flange wheels can be
souuiDound trains are not sneak.
V- - V. Mattoax, who was in charge
Sold bv
easily placed on the car which ..cm up at oanta nosa, behind
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
The messenger was found ly-- ot the night trick at the block
enable the tourist to travel over
stipation.
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special
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at
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by
four miles
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Mexico.
Mr. Glidden and party left
and brought here, where he was and the first station north of Honor For President Diaz.
Boston November 1, for Washgiven medical attention. He is Lawyers Depot, who has disap- If you are DON'T FAIL to visit our
ington, making the trip over the Older Than History Shows.
City of Mexico, Nov. 28. -- A
unaBle to speak and is hadW pearea.
highways.
hurt, though it is thought he Assistant General Soper'in number of the array officers and
Leaving Chicago Novémber 22 Chicago, 111., 28 It has been will live.
tendent E. A. Coapman of the members of Congress are prepar
the party started for the south discovered that Chicago is 184 This robbery took place almost company today gave out
the fol ing a celebration which will
over railroad tracks. They spent years older than present day at the spot where five or six lowing statement to
the repre take place on Dec. 251 in honor of
The Chicago years ago a
a day
Toneka and were tied history records.
similar
robberv
oc
sentative
of
the AáMieiatMl the fiftieth anniversary of the
up in Bucklin, Kas., half a day and Evanston Historical Society curred. In this Dttst rohherv
entrance into the military ser
:
Press
oecause or water in the gasoline. lield a joint meeting last night blood was shed, though robbers
Investigation so far develóos vice of the Mexican ReDublic of
Wrjetber you are irjterested or not. it will
The tourist will leave the city for the purpose of discussing0 dynamited the safe in the
en. Porfirio Diaz, President of
car tiiat uperator Mattoax at Ran
Tuesday afternoon over the and celebrating the discovery and secured, it is
pay you.
the
Republic, as on that date
stated, be- goon let train No. 88 into the
Southwestern for the north and that was made by FrankvR. Gro- - tween 160,000 and J0O,QOO.
Mr.
Diaz
will
have concluded
block, and, disregarding
the fifty years of
will visit Gloudcroft. They will ver, vice president of the Evan
Truman L. Edgell. superin rules, failed to notify
active service.
the opera
go to Little Rock, Ark., then ston society.
Father Pierre Francois Pinet, tendent of the Pacific Express tor at Lawyers Depot of this
back into Texas and will yUit a French
Driest. is areditaH with Company, before leaving Dallas
Early to Bed
the first section of
several Texas'points. Entering founding the city in 1&HF-1- M
just before midnight "for the tram No. 87, the Washington
early
and
to rise, make one hmlth
Mexico at Laredo, the will go years betore the supposed birth scene of the looting of
Paci- and Southwestern
happy
the
and
wise especially if you
Vestibuled take
to Mexico City over the National of the city in 1803.
fic Express car near Red Water. Limited,
Heroine before
If you haven't the cash will sell on easy
approached
Rangoon
line. Mr. Glidden will deliver
itive cure for Constipation, Dys
stated that in alll probability a Operator Mattoax asked
payments. We have a large assortment
the pepsia ana all liver complaints.
to president Diaz a letter of No Opium in Chamberlain's Cough reward of $1,000 would be offeroperator at Lawyers for the block Airs, a LolumDia,
of
rrjedium and good Furniture, moderatelenn.
writes:
J&emedT.
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ly priced.
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tection and conviction of the the operator at Unvon
Heroine on hand. Am so pleased
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Chamberlain's Cough Remj
while he was in Washington in giving
with
the relief it eives in conmina.
edy to small children as it contains guilty party or parties.
did not know that No. 88 had
tion and all liver complaints, that
the early part of this month.
no opium or other harmful drug.
I am inclined to think that gftne in on the block.
words can't express mv appreciaOn April 28 Mr. Glidden and it has an established reputation of
the amount secured was not
No. 88 broke down at, the tion. Sold by W. B. Warren Bro.
his wife will leave for England more than thirty year as the most large," said
Hr. Edgell last south end of a curve and as soon
nd will tour irom Land's End, successful medicine ta ase for colds,
r a
i
109, ill, 113 San Francisco Street.
FOR SALE At a barcain
nignt.
a
much money is as the train stopped the flagman
itot
croup
and
whooping
cough".
It
the evtreme southern point of
always cures and is plcomnt to going out of Texas at present, naa proceeded about 600 yards, improved acre in Alamogordo with
- El
England, to John O'Groats, the take. Children like it. SnM I W and besides
XéMi M.
this train does not when No. 87 was in view on the Smuu waring orcnard and good imnorthern point of Scotland. Mr. B. Warren & Bro.
provement, and perpetual water
usually carry much money.
curve. Engineer Mc Kinney saw right. See-K. SXAL.CUP.
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And whereas II was further
adjadged and decreed by the court la
aid cause and oa the data before
that the amount adjudged to be
etI
to said Lewi W. Lenoir and Sophia
due
a wa
OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
ivi ,
Cbrlstv should be established as a Ilea
on the' before herein described real estate subject however, and subordinate
$1
advance
ix
00,
in
month.
year;
per
50
Subscription Price
to tbe If in hereinbefore established
gainst said property In favor of tbe
plaintiffs William W. Cox, Oliver ai. Lee
APPLICATION
ON
KNOWN
ADVERTISING RATES MADE
and Pitigerald Moore.
And whereas tbe undersigned was on
said date and by said court and In said
elt
Dealers
At
WoI
Post,
nion Veterans
all
cause appointed a special commissioner Manufactures lc
from Purt MouQtain Water. Also furo
FRANK W. BEACH
HOO
tn make sale as In said decree directed
Price
man Belief Corps and families,
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
of all said property and real estate above
to all those above mentioned
and before herein described to satisfy
Sent Free
the said Judgment and decree of tbe
AnxiouB to Prove the Quality of the camp tire and entertainment
court In said cause renoerea in urui
will be free.
of plaintiffs and against the defendants;
Metal in Him.
CatHe. Hogs
Poultry
and In favor of the said Interveners and
A small admission fee of Ht
against the defendants. In case the saia
defendants failed to nay to plaintiffs and
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan
The following letter from Hon. for adults and l"c for children
to said IntervanoM within ninety oays
Embl.mer and Funeral Director .nd dealer In Funeral Supplies.
615 Albany St: Boston. Mass.
Frank W. Beach explains itself: will be charged to defray exfrnm date of said decree the said sumt
be
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out
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amounts
for
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31,
Orogrande, N. M., Nov.
paid by defendants to said piaintins ana
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Editor Alaniogordo News,
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of
and
Testament
Will
Last
of monev both to said plaintiffs and to
A9 you know, 1 have lately what has always been said of E. Payne, deceased.
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Territory of New Mexico,
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the
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a
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same to this date.
me
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in
Fitzgerald
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Mr.
Vnaj therefore 1. the said sneciai com
part. I am deeply mindful of meaning.
Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. 96.
court ot Otero county. New Mexico, the
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Patrick Coghlan, Ann Coghlan
Mrs. Josephine M. Boucher, last will and testament.
assume and I want to "do somehouse of Albert it. Fall, situated on the
from the said last will and testaThat
nrnnertv above and belore nerein ue
and J. Fred Lohinan, Defendants.
thing."
See'y of Detached Corps No. 51. ment and from the affidavit of said
on that natural stream of water
scribed,
names
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the fact
petitioner, 1 have ascertained the
Whereas on the 19th day of July, known as Three Klvers ana on tne norm
of
law
heirs
at
.nil residences of the
same being generally
1906. in that certain cause then pend
side thereof,
that 1 am not now the servant
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Manager.
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Service and Equipment
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Golden State Limited
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Transcontinental Trains
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I
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I
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I
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I

I
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I

Tai

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Z
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tawet. e

M

ioia

one-ha- lf

every

25c

I

one-ha- lf

1

one-ha-

Stiles,
P.

Pasoi

I

I

I

Paso,
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ALAM060RD0
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OTERO COUNTY.
AltMfwdo.

the

Unta,

oasts
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arid Sew

ta a city of .as IthtMUlU,
alratt California He of the Kmc
Itlaed frleco oeUat. and tha V PW

on the

and SoulbweeUrn 1. R., eight handrad
sixty-tw- o
alies niliMU o( K taMas aorta af
City, and eighty-e- ll
El Paao. Texas. The popular eoajxeer

tod

tú

resort, Clooderoft,
twelve atlaWaarar,
near tha aaaiailt of tba Saeraateato
mounlalot and If raachad bj a sents
miles .long.
Tha
railroad, twenty-si- x
hunaltitud of Alamogordo It forty-twdred feat, that of Clooderoft lgbt-l- x
Alamogordo
hundred and flfty feet.
baf tba Boat beautiful pork la tba
Southwest, and Itt ttreett are avenues
of treat. Itt hotel accomodations, now
good, wilt be locraaead at ao early data
by tha opening of a magnificent hotel
costing over 8150,000
Fort Stanton,
tba United States Marina Hospital for
tuberculoid, It In thlt taction of New
ComMexico, forty-onmiles distant.
petent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
altitudes, the Meal location for tba
treatment of consumption.
Population of Otero county, 8000;
Area of the county, 6850 square miles,
containing 4,384,000, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our toll grows everything In profusion.
Our mellont, especially cantaloupes far
excel any grown in Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Rocky Ford. Tbls will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit It the finest of flavor and on account of the lime and Iron in our soils,
apples and peaches bear In abundance,
and $500.00 an acre It not an unusual
profit It It the home of the grape, and
the climate being to mild fruit treet Increase In growth in winter nearly at
much at in summer, to that a two year
old tree will bear In two years from
planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of
our winters Is the fact that cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain lu
the fields, and gathered as the market
demands. Tbit Is the home of the onion,
and crops of 35,000 to 40,000 poundt are
grown to the acre. Onions never sell
for lets than 2 cents per pound whole
tale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
They are grown to immense size, frequently weighing 3 poundt, and are of
very mild sweet flavor.
We have sufficient snows
as to
Insure health benefits for both man and
beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers
are mild, and our warmest weather
would be appreciated at a refreshing
'breeze from the hills of Oreenland, were
such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities.
Every summer
night in tbls valley Is refreshing on account of a mountain breeze that fans
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
as a nature tonic while we sleep. We
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
tornadoes. We have no blizzards to
kill our cattle and make life miserable
all winter.
The thousands and thousands of acres
of land in this valley belong to the
United States which cau be secured by
homestead and desert land filings. The
United States fixes tbe price of land
filings, and the homeseeker bas no land
sharics to contend with. Each homestead filing of 160 acres cost 819.00 and
a United States land commissioner is
located at Alamogordo,
I

o

tragaba ta
bata ana by iba atad af
fear years, wbea laal proof shall
atada, aad asta ataat aleteas darlag
years fatly eaa eighth af ta
tbeai
Bastear al acra Btad anoa. At ta
atad of four years. If the law bas bau
eoaapltad with, was atast pay $1 aa acra
Wietl aad taa reeai a paten I tar
tba land. At to tb at of laad serin.
aay iliata wbo waats a pi
of laad
aot already acquired can take It uo. tbe
number of aero unlimited, by placing
with tb district land office scrip sufficient to eorer tb desired
acreage.
There la ver Hule serin left, however.
It wad Issued by tbe government for the
sanest of aoMlara, colleges, eta.
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SOIL CULTURE
Arid Larjds of Thjs Section of New Mexico
Can be Made to
Yield Bountiful

Harvest.

e

A

Synopsis of Laws Governing
Lands,

Public

There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to the intending settler

.

tbe homestead and the desert entry.
The timber entry law bat been repealed
by Congress.
Every citizen of tbe United States over 31 yean of age, without
regard to sex, is entitled under the law
to 330 acres af land. This he may file
on as 160 acres homestead aud 160 desert, or tbe whole 330 acres as desert,
but he cannot take up the whole 330
acres at a homestead.
Any married
woman living with her husband or otherwise may take up 330 acres as a desert
entry in her own name, Independent of
her husband.
Any married woman
separated from her husband and not
divorced, but dependent for a living
upon her own exertions, can tilo on a
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, of course
tbe same rights as males.
Under the
homestead law, after the filing bas been
made, a period of six months it allowed
In which to build a house, move thereon
and establish a residence. After a con
Unuout residence of fourteen months,
If the entry man chooses, he may commute hit entry to a caab entry" by paying $1.35 an acre and make his final
proof. Otherwise be can live on hit
land and cultivate it fot Ave years,
make the final proof aud get his patent
by paying tbe usual feet to the district
land office. Proof It made by affidavit
wltb two witnesses. A desert entry requires the payment of 35 cents an acre
when the filing It made. Tbls entry
can only be made on land whlcrT will
not grow a crop without artificial Irriga
tion. Continuous residence opon the
land It not required, but the law does
require an expenditure of $1 per acre
for each and every acre Bled upon each
year for three years. This expenditure
can be covered by improvements of any
and all kinds made upon this land,
whether in ditching, planting trees,
building or some other way. At the ex
piration of each year after filing the
amount of expenditures and Improvements have to be returned to the dis
trict iana omce unatroatn corroborated
by two witnesses. Tha- - law require
that one matt own anfflcleot water to

WHAT

DRY

FARMING

IS

Lands Heretofore Considered Use-le- as
and Worthless are
Proren to be Verj
Productive.

bt

atara ttta. aad placing it la tb
paaslMe physical
in alia for tb
af atad aad tb davotowaaoat
t pleat root. Tb "dry farmer" tkua
rastaras tratar net la data aad artificial
reían tira, bal rtrM where II tat ta
raachad by tb roots af growl af crop.
"Through tbtae prioctpla. a rainfall
af twelve lack can b conserved to
effectively
tbat It will produce batter
ratals than are usually expected of aa
annual precipitation of tweoly-fou- r
Inch

of humid America.

Water move In the soil by capillary
attraction - up at readily aa down. To
prevent It from rising to tbe surface attar It bas been stored beneath is tbe
primary object of the loose toil mulch,
composing the top two inches of soil.
Tbls antwera tbe purpose of a lid on the
natural reservoir, preventing the mois
ture from rising to the surface, and thus
evaporating In tbe hot dry atmosphere.
At the same time this soli mulch forms
an open, porous bed upon which tbe
rains and snows fall, permitting tbe
moisture to percolate readily through
Into the compacted ground beneath.
Special agricultural Implements have
been designed and brought into use for
packing tbe tubsoil and for stirring and
pulverizing tbe surface, but a detailed
description of these would be aside from
the purpose of this article.
Anybody Oan Dry Farm.

"Dry farming Is essentially scientific
farming, and for that reason the term
used by Mr. Canipbell, 'scientific soil
culture,' is perhaps more truly descriptive than the popular term. Nevertheless, Its principles can be, and are, ap
plied just as successfully by men wbe
have little of education of the schools as
they are by the college graduates. However, no farmer in the arid belt need
hope for even moderate success without
unceasing and tireless diligence. The
remark once made of the lands of the
Dakotas, 'tickle them wrth a hoe and
they will laugh with a harvest,' is very
misleading. It Is true that in tbe Dakotas, and elsewhere as welt, great bonanza wheat farms are operated at a
profit, with no other cultivation than
tbe preliminary preparation of the soil,
constating of shallow plowing and harSometimes even the harrowing
rowing.
is dispensed with. These huge wheat
farms rarely yield a crop of more than
from ten to fourteen bushels to the acre,
and operations, to be profitable, must
be conducted ou an enormous scale. If,
instead nf merely 'tickling' the lands,
the owners of the bonaza farms were to
cultivate them thoroughly, they would
be rewarded with a harvest fourfold as
great.
'After the land had been deeply plow
ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil
packer and the surface harrowed and
pulverized, a full year should elapse before the first crop Is planted, In order to
obtain the best results. This season Is
needed for the collecting and storing of
water. In the winter and early spring
heavy snows cover the ground. When
these melt In the spring. Instead of
draining off the surface or evaporating,
as they have done for ages, they sink
into the reservoir prepared for their re
ception. As soon as the surface Is dry
enough, the ground Is harrowed over
again and again, to place the soil mulch
in proper condition. This Is prepared
after each rain until seeding time ar
rives. The aeed Is then drilled lu just
deep enough to place it below the soil
mulch in the moist, compacted soil beneath, causing germination In the quick
est possible time.
'After planting, the dry farmer does
not trust to luck and Providence to do
the rest, and blame It all
weather
It the final result is a failure, but he
continues to harrow over the ground
after each rainfall until the growing
crop Is too far advanced to permit of
this without causing its destruction. By
tbat time it covers the ground tairly
well, protecting it to some extent from
the son and hot winds, and making tbe
constant loosening of tbe soil mulch
lets Imperative.
"No sooner Is the crop harvested than
preparation begins for the next seeding.
The plow follows close behind the harvester, cutting a furrow seven inches
deep. Behind tbe plow follows the sub
soil packer, similar fn shape to a disc
harrow, but baring ten sharp .wheels
that cut deeply into the plowed ground
and press the soli firmly together. Tbe
packer Is drawn very slowly, but all
ground plowed Is packed and harrowed
before work is stopped for dinner or for
the night's rest. No matter bow long a
time must elapse before tbe planting of
the next crop, the ground Is harrowed
over after every rain, but never when
It Is dry. Through winter and summer
this persistent and untiring stirring of
the soil mulch is continued, whether
anything be plauted or not. The dry
farmer, therefore, knows no season of
rest or Idleness. He knows that eternal
vigilance Is the price he must pay for
good crops. He not only believes, but
practices, 'the gospel of work,' and
richly deserves tbe ample rewards tbat
are surely his.

The following article on "Drv Farm
ing'' is reproduced from a recent issue
of the the Dallas, Tex., News. It gives
a general outline of what "Dry Farming" Is, and as this particular section of
Hew Mexico is very much Interested in
learning how to cultivate our soil wltb
profit, we herewith reproduce the article
in full:
Twenty years ago this month, November, Robert Gauss, both then and
now connected with the editorial department of the Denver Republican,
wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There an
Arid Region?"
Mr. Oauss, by a series of experiments
conducted by himself and on his own
responsibility, has demonstrated that
the drought resistant properties of plants
can be notablv increased by breeding,
and hence that by careful seed selection
all the cereals and many other valuable
crop species can be adapted to arid con
ditions. Thus all the vast plains region
lying east of the main range of the
Rocky Mountains many ultimately be
reclaimed to productive and profitable
agriculture through acclimatization and
without the use of a drop of water In
irrigation.
Tb work of Mr. Gauss, great as it Is,
was anticipated and carried Into the
entire fiield of farming by H. W. Camp
bell nf Lincoln, Neb., now known as
the Father of Dry Farming.
In July of tbls year tbe Century Maga
zine reviewed his work at length In an
article entiled, "Dry Farming The
Hope of tbe West." From that article
the following is quoted:
It has been demonstrated on as many
more model farms maintained by West
ern railroads, and on hundreds of private farms, that all that is necessary on
the plains and In the Intermountaln
parks and valley is intelligently to make
the most of the rains aud shows that
fall In order to grow as good crops as
cau be raised anywhere. In other words.
farming methods must be adapted to
natural conditions. This seems so simple and
that the only won
der Is that men have been so very slow
In finding it out. It ought not to be
hard to believe that lands that produce
the rich buffalo and gramma grasses of
the plains without cultivation, can be
made to produce crofs still more valuable with cultivation adapted to the soil
and climate. Carrying the same argument a little further, there are many
who believe tbat wherever sagebrush,
cactus plants, yucca, Spanish bayonet
and grease wood will- - grow, plants of
economic
made to grow,
also.
However, what tbe National Department of Agriculture, tbe various State
Governments and tbe great railroad corporations have at last been made to see,
has been demonstrated every season for
twenty consecutive years by H. W.
Campbell of Lincoln, Neb., tbe pioneer
"dr farmer" of arid America. In
scores of places from the James River to
the- - Arkanaas be bas been uniformly
successful in producing without Irrigation tbe same results tbat are expected
with
Irrigation with comparatively,
little additional expense but not without a great deal more watchfulness and
labor. What Western people have become accustomed to calling tbe "Campbell system of dry- - farming" consists
simply In the exercise of Intelligence,
care, patience and tireless Industry. It
Requires Leas Seed.
differs In details from the "good farm"Tbe ordinary farmer on tbe plains
ing" method practiced and taught at
the various agricultural experiment sows forty quarts of wheat to the acre'
stations; but the underlying principles and thrashes anywhere from nothing at
all up to twenty butbels. The average
are tbe same.
crop grown In Kansas for the last fourSimple Principles.
teen years has been thirteen bushels to
Tha. principles are two In number. the acre, and fifteen buthelt to the acre
First, to keep the surface of the land wat the highest average for the State
under cultivation loose and finely pul- In any year at that lime. The farmers
verised. This forms a soil mulch tbat wbo follow the Campbell system sow
permits th rains and melting snows to only twelve quarts to the acre, and
percolate readily through to the com- never fajl to harvest from thirty-fiv- e
to
pacted toll beneath; and tbat at the fifty-sibushels Last year the third
same time prevents the moisture stored largest crop ever produced In Kansas
In the ground from being brought to the was cut.
r
It averaged twelve and
surface by capillary attraction, to be
bushels, aggregating 75,576,867
absorbed by the hot, dry air. The sec- bnshels, grown on 5,854,047 acres of
ond Is to keep tbe subsoil pulverized land. The average crop grown In tbe
and firmly compacted Increasing Its State by users of dry farming methods
water holding capacity and Itt capillary was thirty seven bushels to tno acre. If
on-tb-
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FALL SUITS

craw

u, us.
far ItM would have
Mt. 7 bataola
"Tba avaras; aaaaal precipita! to
tb foothills af tba Rocky
Maaatalne aad tb Keata Nebraska
lista la 14 ta Inch. la tbit arid rag loe.
la which long ipf1Bee baa proved
ordinary agricultural methods to be unprofitable, there Is a margin of almost
three tuche over tbe requirements for
tbe auccesaful following of dry farming
methods:
and Juleaburg, Llmon and
any olber flourishing agricultural
communities are living witnesses of the
efficacy of the Campbell system.
While
an annual rainfall of twelve Inches Is
sufficient to bring tb maturity any
ordinary farm crop, there are many
special crop, there are many special
crops that can be grown wltb a good
margin of profit wltb ao average annual
rainfall of less than ten Inches.
"Among the crops proved to be particularly adapted to cultivation on the
high, dry plains are dwarf Mllo maize,
Turkestan alfalfa. Kaffir corn, peas,
emmer, Swedish oats, beardless barley,
grass and several
native white-steother native grasses. More Important
than any of these, however, Is durum,
or macaroni wheat. The first crop of
this of commercial Importance grown In
the United States was harvested In 1001.
and amounted to 100. 000 bushels. Last
year the crop exceeded 15,000,000 bushels. It will not thrive In humid regions
requiring for Its most perfect develop
ment a dry climate and a semi-ari- d
land.
The variety best adapted to cultivation
on the American plains Is Kubanka
durum v native to the great plains of
Russia north of the Sea of Azov, where
the climatic conditions existing In
Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas
and Nebraska are almost exactly reproduced. Experiments conducted by
tbe Colorado State Agricultural College
last year at Littleton, In Arapahoe
county, resulted In an average yield of
bushels to the acre, without
irrigation.
At Fort Collins, near by. a
small irrigated field yielded forty-fivbushels to the acre, but of a quality very
Inferior to that grown on
land. Exhaustive tests have shown
that for all baking purposes this wheat
Is superior to any of tbe ordinary var
ties of winter and spring wheat grown
In this country; and laboratory tests
have proved that It cmtalns a higher
percentage of both sugar and gluten
than do tbe common varieties, making
it more palatable and more easily digest-
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RIPANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
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What Has Been Done.
"Twenty years ago J. I. Pomcroi,
now of Colorado Springs, acquired
acres of land In Graham county,
Western Kansas, and founded Hill City,
almost In tbe center of the tract
For
fourteen years portions of this land
were cultivated by old fashioned methods. In all that time only one good
crop was harvested, that being in a
season when the rainfall was abnormally large. He had heard of Mr. Campbell and his system of dry farming, and
sent for him, telling him to go ahead
and show just what be could do on land
on which profitable farming by ordinary
methods had been proved to be impossible. Mr. Campbell laid out a model
farm on the very land that had been
tried often with discouraging results.
Last season the sixth successive crop
was harvested. In the fifteen years in
which
methods were followed, thirteen failures were scored. In
tbe six years In which tbe Campbell
system has been on trial on the same
lands crop failure has been unknown.
Tbe smallest yield of wheat per acre In
that time has been thirty-livbushels,
while farmers close by have never Tb
tatned more than thirteen bushels per
acre, and very rarely even that. The
yield of corn, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, berries, and small fruits and vegetables Is
equal that obtained from the best Irrigated farms around Greeley, Fort Collins,
Grand Junction and other parts of Colorado 'under the ditch.' A 6 year old
orchard is In prime condition, the trees
being as large as 8 year-oltrees In the
famous
district of Palisades. A more complete vindication of
all the claims made by advocates of tbe
practicability of farming on the plains
without Irrigation could not be Imagined.
Irrigation Abandoned.
,
v
"Near Juelsberg, Sedgwick county, in
Northeastern Colorado, dry farming is
practiced more generally than In any
other portion of the West, with highly
gratifying results. The average crops
reported last year by the farmers of that
region without irrigation were: wheat,
thirty five bushels to the acre; corn,
fifty bvshels; potatoes, 300 bushels; rye,
thirty bushels; oats, sixty-fivbushels;
millet, two tons; and cane for forage,
five tons. As a result of this showing,
many of the farmers of tbe neighborhood who have been Irrigating their
lands have sold or given up their water
rights and abandoned the use of the
ditch entirely.
"When the arid land have been reclaimed they will support many times
the number of cattle that now grate
upon them, although tbe open range
will no longer exist, and tha great cattle
ranches that now cover areas as large
as Eastern counties will be cut up into
multitudes of small farms. At tbe
North Platte agricultural substation
substation brome grass, Kaffir corn.
Kherson oata, emmer and cane yield
abundantly, and alfalfa Is eonaidered
one of the most' profitable of all crope.
Durum wheat Is there shown lo yield
three times as much per acre as the
common varieties."
30,-00- 0
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at Krum. Tesas, oa May S.
IHDH, to Mita Hut Park, daughter
of H. W. and M J. Park, who
Cor. of 9th St. and Perm.
four children sanrives.
with
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY.
The names of the children, all
J
girls, arc Ella, Myra, Myrtle and
Pies. CaKes. and Lunch Counter.
Hia father. C.H.Jackson
Mesdames S. S. & D. Kreamer, Proprietresses. Carrie.
of Krum, Texa, survives; Mr.
J. M Riddle of this place, Mrs.
Rooms.
and
Board
Die Funeral of A, P. Jackson. J. W. I'nderwnod of Denton,
Ff you irt lookmf for
III rHtItt
Texa. and Mrs. J. F Boyd of
place to live whort ,ou
The funeral of A. 1'. Jackson
rrwrr
n
J"
will nno seen a puce nwnf
am took place at the Jackson res- Krum, Texas, are the surviving
igan iiinut and Tlfth Straat.
idence in College Addition last sisters.
z cents.
Nails,
$5.00.
Board by the week,
Dec. 1. Tbe house
Saturday,
Funeral services at 10 o'clock
Rooms per month (rem $10.00 up.
J. M. ME I, Prop was idled with sad hearted men Saturday, Dec. l,at the Jackson
Telephone 72.
and women. Nearly every man residence in college addition
IN THE DISTRICT COI Rl' OK THE present at the funeral had at
under the auspices of the MaI Mm) STATES KOU Til E SI XTH
some time in me ñau nusincss
DISTRICT Ob' NEW EX
(dealings with the deceased, and sonic lodge of this place of which
ICO.
some hatl been associated wun deceased was a member. After
No.
i
In the matter of
deceased in many business deals. the funeral services the body
Charts A. Ooldammer, r In
But no matter who they were or will be shipped to Krum, Texas,
I
ruptcy.
rupt.
go
they had ever been as- to he interred in the Jackson
A.
Mann.
whether
Edward
rabia
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Judffa of the District cotirt of the sociated with deceased or not all
United States fur the Sinth District of
family burial ground at that
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ful wedding ceremonv, using the'
ring, was conducted by Kcv. W. J.
Wright, pastor of the South Methodist church, in the presence of a
few invited friends. Mr. and Mrs.

nrst-eias-
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F. Forrester stood up with the
wedding couple.
Immediately alter the marriage
XI
ceremony the happy couple lead the
wav to the dining room where a
K
regular old time wedding least was
spread, and after Rev. Wright had
offered up thanks the feast was en
joyed by the merry wedding quests.
New Mexico.
The groom is a son of "Grandma"
('liarles A Unldaiutner, ill the county
e
Davidson, a man with many friends of liuadalspa and Tomtom ot
Mexico, ill said district, respectfully
and of sterling honor, and right represents that on the 13th day of
here we arc going to say that Har- Auzntt, A. D. tVOB, last past he was
lulv adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
vey Davidson has been a great com- if CooBreai relating in bankruptcy; that
all his property
fort to his good old mother, con- he has duly surrendered with
all the reand has fully compiled
takher
support and
tributing to
quirements of Mid Acts and of the or
ing care of her, especially in her old ders of the cotirt touching his hank
ruptcv.
age. Look the world over and
Wherefore he prays that he may be
full dis
have
wherever you find a man devoting ImmmI he the ennrt. tilagainst
his said
charge from all debts
the greater part of his life for his estate under said bankrupt Acts, except
from
law
by
excepted
mother's sake there you find a man aueb debts as are
such aiscuarge.
with a true heart and one capable
Dated this 3rd day of November.
Charles A (Joldammer,
of making any good woman a hus D. 1906.
liankrupt.
i
band. We join Mr. Davidson's In the matter of
No 9
Ooldammer,
A.
friends in offering congratulations Charles
)
Bankrupt.
A. D.
on his gaining the heart and hand
On this i3rd day of November
Miss DeOliveira, a lady of education 1903, on reading tiie foregoing petition.
T.
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several hundred extra copies of
the News for Dr. J. W. Long of
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this place- - la that issue we
printed for the first time aa ar
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AM , that
N... 21, A. F.
ticle on "Dry Farming." Since
has
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our
this death
calls
lost a valuable friend, our Lodge that issue we bare received
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number
for
that
a loyal brother end the bereaved
for
and
article,
Farming"
"Dry
husloving
family a kind and
that reason we bare kept that
band and father. Be it further
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We do not
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copies
extra
print
gret and sympathy be extended
who want
get
and
to
ail
order,
;
these
sorely
afflicted
so
those
wont cry
extra
with
supplied
resolutions be spiead upon the that article
give. Him
pages of our minutes, and that papers we will keep the article
supplied.
a copy be furnished the family standing till all are
HOREHOUND SYRUP.
The issue containing Dr. Long's
of our brother.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
inquiring
to
was
mailed
letter
G. C. Scipio,
Contains nothing Injurious.
COLDS,
COUGHS,
homeseekers in Iowa, Illinois,
J. R. DeMier,
CURES
SORE THROAT,
Missouri, California, and eren
J. R. Gilbert,
COUOH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Committee on Resolutions. some to Texas, and already
lira. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
some answers have been receivColo., writes; "I can't say
ed from those papers. Dr. Long
enough for Ballard's HoreK. o! P. Officers Elected.
hound Syrup, It has cured
has himself received over 400
my baby of the croup and my
of
account
on
the
letter
letters
place.
children of severe Coughs.
Last Monday night, Dec. 3, at a
I know no better medicine."
Deceased was a member of regular meeting of Alamogordo he published in National Tribune
tic, Oc saw $1.00
and which was reproduced in
the Presbyterian Church, a Ma- Lodge K. of P. the following officers
doing
Long
is
paper.
Dr.
this
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
son, Knight of Pythias and were elected :
ST. LOUIS. Mtt
good work for the Tularosa Val
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Woodman of the World.
this
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with
all
and
R. M. Jackson, Y. C
section it wont be long before
He began business at Krum,
O. W. Miller, Prel.
Bead and Recommended by
whole country will be settled
our
fewa
Texas, in 1891, and after
by farmers, not by people who
Geo. Weigele Jr., K. of R. & S.
W. Es Warren ti Bro.
years came west for the benefit W. K. Stalcup, M. of F.
hie on land and then sit down
and wait for some one to come
of his health. He was very sucG. E. Warren, M. of Ex.
along and buy them out, but F. B. Stuart of El Paso is here
cessful as a business man and J. A. Brubaker, M. at Arms.
by farmers who will improve the looking after his property interests.
W. W. Wood, M. of Work.
country.
amassed a fortune, and was the
Cookies, pies and cakes, at
W. H. Pelphrey, I. G.
Let the good work go on !
Weigele's Bakery.
president of the Jackson-Gal- Phillips. O. G.
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Last Sunday afternoon. Dec
the msrriacc of Mr. Harvey L.
Davidson anil Miss Mary Clara
DeOliveira took place at the home
mother. Mr.
of Mr. Davidson
Belle J. Davidson, better known as
The lieauti- "Grandma" Davidson.
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Whereas, (tod in hia iafaiU
wisdom has seen ft to remors
from our midst our dearly ha-lored brother, Arthur Pinckney
Jackson, be it
Resolved by Sacramento Lodge
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if

ballard's

were Ixiwed with sorrow for
every man, woman and child in
Alamogordo loved A. P. Jackson, and all recognize that by
his death the town and community and country lose one of
.
the best men who has ever lived
among us.
The first of the funeral ser- vices was conducted by Rev.
J no. Meeker, pastor of the Pres
i.oyterian cnurcn, of which de- ceaseu was iiieinuer as tiuei in
the church. After special selections of music by Mrs. F. L. Car
Milton
Lumber Com
h
Try it Onoe.
Miss Anna Belle Quinliven is visson, Mrs. J. D. Clements, Rora
G. M. Tower, Trustee.
la more actus) misery snd lesa iting friends in El Paso.
Brown and Jno. Meeker, with pany. with yards at Alamogordo,
With these newly elected officers There
in s esse of itching, akin
Mrs. O. D. Warnock at the piano. Santa Rosa and Tucumcari, N. it is expected that old No. 7 will real danger
Geo. Warnock has just received a
disease than sor other ailment Hunt'a
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